
PLACES OF
WORSHIP



QUATTRO ART SERIES 
The Quattro Art Series delivers just this fit, finish, and appeal. Plus, we’ve 
made this distinguished look accessible and affordable for any place 
people gather.

QUATTRO DESIGNER SERIES 
A simple, yet stunningly smooth back design creates an amazing visual 
effect from the back of the venue, while the luxurious upholstery and 
quilting options demand attention from the front.

QUATTRO CLASSIC SERIES 
Timeless style, great looks and a durable polymer outer panel make the 
Classic Series seat a great choice for any venue. It’s a true multi-purpose 
classic that’s comfortable, durable and attractive. 

QUATTRO PERFORMANCE SERIES 
Performance Series is comfortable in any setting. This affordable seating 
is designed for performance with an eye for beauty and style. Available in 
classic wood or polymer.

PORTABLE SEATING

FIXED SEATING

When it comes to creating a sense of tradition and permanence, 
Hussey Seating solutions are second to none. With their quiet and 

reliable operation, our seats maintain a respectful atmosphere, ensuring 

minimal disruptions during services and events. Carefully crafted with 

attention to detail, our elegant seats offer exceptional comfort and style, 

reflecting the timeless values of your place of worship. With a wide range 

of finishes and customization options, you can create a space that truly 

embodies your congregation's unique character.

STACKING QUATTRO 
Our Stacking Quattro combines the convenience and flexibility of traditional 
portable stacking chairs with the style and comfort you expect in an 
upholstered auditorium chair.

 
The Stacking Quattro maintains your room’s aesthetic while providing 
the ability to accommodate ever-changing demand for ADA and 
companion seating capacity. Stacks four high on our optional transport 
cart for easy storage.

https://www.husseyseating.com/venues/places-of-worship/
https://www.husseyseating.com/fixed-seating/quattro/
https://www.husseyseating.com/fixed-seating/quattro-performance/
https://www.husseyseating.com/portable-seating/stacking-quattro/
https://www.husseyseating.com/portable-seating/stacking-quattro/
https://www.husseyseating.com/fixed-seating/quattro-art-series/
https://www.husseyseating.com/fixed-seating/quattro/
https://www.husseyseating.com/venues/places-of-worship/
https://www.husseyseating.com/venues/places-of-worship/


METROQUATTRO CLASSIC

MAXAM™ / MAXAM+™ / MXP™
MAXAM telescopic seating is always ready for 
the next play, all of our portable and retractable, 
telescopic gym bleachers with Flex-Row™ 
can be configured in an variety of ways to 
accommodate everyone's seating needs. 

MAXAM+Telescopic Platforms are expertly 
engineered to meet the seating needs of a wide 
variety of applications and venues, from school 
auditoriums to small and mid-size sports and 
entertainment arenas. 

MXP Telescopic Platforms are built strong 
and smart for multipurpose event centers like 
professional arenas, convention centers, and 
community event centers. Providing maximum 
performance and reliability, ease of setup 
and operation, and the premium upholstered 
seating your customers demand, MXP 
combines the best of operational functionality 
with spectator luxury.

SEATWAY TP 
Whether the requirement is for retractable seating that creates the multi-purpose use of space, or for a fixed 
lecture style arrangement, the flexibility and ease of operation of our products will enable you to maximise 
the use of your facility. The innovative spaceframe concept behind the TP retractable system features a fully 
welded platform structure rather than a set of bolted together components. The product has become the 
international acknowledged method for producing high-performance retractable seating systems.

QUATTRO PERFORMANCE PREMIAGALLERY 3 BENCH

TELESCOPIC PLATFORMS & SEATING OPTIONS

MXP

MAXAM+

SEATWAY TP

MAXAM

https://www.husseyseating.com/telescopic-seating/maxam/
https://www.husseyseating.com/telescopic-seating/mxp/
https://www.husseyseating.com/telescopic-seating/maxam-plus/
https://www.husseyseating.com/telescopic-seating/mxp/
https://www.husseyseating.com/telescopic-seating/seatway-tp/
https://www.husseyseating.com/telescopic-seating/mxp/
https://www.husseyseating.com/telescopic-seating/seatway-tp/
https://www.husseyseating.com/telescopic-seating/seatway-tp/
https://www.husseyseating.com/telescopic-seating/seatway-tp/
https://www.husseyseating.com/telescopic-seating/maxam-plus/


OPTIONS & ACCESSORIES

HOLDER 1 HOLDER 2 CUSTOM END PANELS LIVE AREA

POLYMER WOOD UPHOLSTERED NOSTALGIA 

ARMREST ID ARMREST DONOR PLATE SEAT ID NO ID 

NO ARMREST EASY ACCESS ARM TRANSFER END PANEL REMOVABLE CHAIRS

HORIZONTAL PLEAT QUILTING STYLE 2 WATERFALL QUILTING STYLE 3 

ART QUATTRO QUATTRO TRADITIONAL NOSTALGIA

QUICK-LINK CONDUIT CONNECTION WRITING LAPTOP 

ADA SOLUTIONS ORGANIZATION CUSTOMIZATION 

ARMRESTS 

ID & DONOR PLATES 

LIGHTING 

TAILORING 

END PANELS 

POWER / ISB CONNECTION 

LED DOME LED STRIP HIGH MOUNT LOW MOUNT 

TABLET ARMS 



Toll Free (USA) 1.800.341.0401
Tel: +1.207.676.2271

info@husseyseating.com
www.husseyseating.com

INSTALLATIONS

COMPASS CHURCH, AZ

GRACE COMMUNITY CHURCH, MD

CHAMPIONS CENTER, WA

RESOURCES
For more information regarding how Hussey Seating Company can 
enhance your place of worship such as product specifications, 
warranty and surface material information as well as resources 
including 3D chair configuration and design assistance visit  
www.husseyseating.com/worship

https://www.husseyseating.com
https://www.husseyseating.com/worship-compass-church/
https://www.husseyseating.com/worship-grace-baptist-church/
https://www.husseyseating.com/worship-champions-center/
https://www.husseyseating.com/worship

